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1. We are the wild ones – Artemis you call us 
(1) We are the wild ones 

 And we are opening 
(2) Opening up to the wild 

 Artemis you call us  
 
By River Roberts & Irisanya Moon – written for the night ritual on Monday 
 
 

2. Opening to love 
Opening to love 
 
When we kiss the earth 
We kiss the sky 
Our love will flow right through 
 
By River Roberts – written for the night ritual on Tuesday 
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3. Let my heart reflect thy light love 
/: Let my heart reflect thy light love 
As the moon reflects the light of the sun 
In love, always in love :/ 
 
/: Hu Allah, Allah hu Allah 
Allah hu Allah, Allah hu :/ 
 
Sufi-Song. Dance with Willow Kelly.  
 
 

4. Will you lay your stories down 
Will you lay your stories down 
 
We lay them down, we give them to you 
 
Here are my stories of wounding and healing 
 
By River Roberts & Irisanya Moon – written for the night ritual on Wednesday 
 
 

5. Spirit I love you / Gran Espíritu / Göttin wir lieben Dich 
* Not recorded * 

 
Spirit I love you 
I adore you 
Lay my life before you 

Gran Espíritu te amo 
Te adoro 
Reverencias para ti 

 
Göttin, wir lieben dich 
Wir verehren dich 
Und verneigen uns vor dir 

 

Großer Geist, wir lieben dich 
Wir vergöttern dich 
Und verneigen uns vor dir 

 
 
Traditional. Span.: Morgaine, German: Duke Myer  
Produced on the CD “Peti Songcatcher & friends - Lieder zwischen Himmel & Erde / Songs 
between heaven & earth”, 2014. http://www.songcatcher.eu/ 
 
 

6. Humble yourself in the arms of the wild 
Humble yourself in the arms of the wild 
You got to lay down low and  
Humble yourself in the arms of the wild 
You got to asking what she knows and 
/: We will lift each other up 
Higher and higher :/ 
 
Sung during Elements of Magic Path 
 

http://www.songcatcher.eu/?NU67s�
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7. Elemental Song 
Thank you mother earth for giving us our birth 
Like all things running wild we are our mothers’ child 
 
Thank you air we breathe wind so fresh so sweet 
Like all things running wild we are our mothers’ child 
 
Thank you fire so bright passion heat and light 
Like all things running wild we are our mothers’ child 
 
Thank you ocean blue rivers sweat and dew 
Like all things running wild we are our mothers’ child 
 
Thank you sky and ground center turning ‘round  
Like all things running wild we are our mothers’ child 
 
By Diana Gross. Interpreted by Kathy 
 
 

8. The circle is open 
The circle is open but unbroken 
May the peace of the gods & goddesses go in our hearts 
Merry meet and merry part and merry meet again 
 
“The circle is open but it’s never broken 
Merry meet and merry part and merry meet again” 
 
Interpreted by Riane de Silva 
 
 

9. Belthane Song by Riane de Silva 
… Lyrics coming soon … 
 
 

10. L-O-V-E 
L is for the way you look at me 
O is for the only one I see 
V is very, very extraordinary 
E is even more than anyone that you adore and 
 
Love is all that I can give to you 
Love is more than just a game for two 
Two in love can make it 
Take my heart and please don't break it 
Love was made for me and you 
 
L is for the way you look at me 
O is for the only one I see 
V is very, very extraordinary 
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E is even more than anyone that you adore and 
 
Love is all that I can give to you 
Love is more than just a game for two 
Two in love can make it 
Take my heart and please don't break it 
Love was made for me and you 
 
By Nat King Cole. Interpreted by Havana Jones.  
 
 

11. No longer can we stay asleep  
No longer can we stay asleep 
Our love creates the galaxies 
No longer can we look away 
All life waits for us to awake 
 
By Raven Stanfield 
Priestess Path Ritual on Thursday 
 
 

12. This is the ground we walk 
This is the ground we walk 
This is the land we learn to live with 
There’s a closeness waiting for us to return 
Let us remember to the way 
 
Priestess Path Ritual on Thursday 
 
 

13. Air flies to the fire… 
Air flies to the fire 
Fire burns to the sea 
Water flows into the earth 
And the earth is mother to me 
 
Sung by Elements of Magic Path, shared by Shakti 
 
 

14. Like the moon reflects the sun 
 
Like the moon reflects the sun 
You and I reflect each one 
There are forces we cannot see 
They’re inside us to remind us to be free 
 
By Alphonsus Mooney 
Ritual on Saturday 
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15. Beloved love within 
 
Beloved love within 
Let my thoughts become thy thoughts 
Let my wish become thy wish 
My actions, thy actions; 
Let thy love become my love 
Let thy love become my love 
 
Original poet: Hazrat Inayat Khan, written in 1901; Musical Composer: Unknown 
Ritual on Saturday 
 
 

16. Fill me up I am the spell – magic night 
Fill me up I am the spell 
Pour me out into the well 
 
Magic night, magic moon 
Our hearts are wild and we are howling 
 
By River Roberts & Ember Andrews 
Written for the night ritual on Saturday 
 
 
 
Songs recorded & edited by Peti Songcatcher – www.songcatcher.eu 
With all my love & dedication to my friends at BCWC in Canada! 
 
More Chants for Rituals and Classes: 
http://reclaimingquarterly.org/web/elements/ 
 
 

17. Support my work! 
 

 
These recordings take many moons and long hours of travel, recording, editing, and tech 
work. I do this work from a deep love in my heart and dedication to the Pagan community. 
These downloads are all by donation. I humbly ask that you consider making a donation as 
you download these songs and words. This donation will support my ongoing work and help 
me to continue catching songs for all who need them.  
 
https://www.paypal.com/ 
 
 
 
 
***************************************************************************************** 

http://www.songcatcher.eu/�
http://reclaimingquarterly.org/web/elements/�
https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vwI9j_j2IQT_AhyHIvaFAVPht4TtXDmSiAd8-WTjPc5MhMQb3bqS6DWUKda&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d5c97cbf3d75cb63effe5661cdf3adb6d�
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Beautiful sharing of songs - during hanging out with dear friends in 
Portland, OR: Ptery Lieght, Julie Dragonfly, Peti Songcatcher 
 

(1) The Faerie wash song 
I behold you beautiful one 
I behold you child of the earth and sun 
Let my love wash over you 
Let my love watch over you 
 

(2) The honey song (originally an old shakers’ song) 
/: Oh my sweet love is home 
Sweeter than the honey comb :/ 
/: Come sweet honey oh come sweet one 
Oh sweet honey oh I want some :/ 
 

(3) Decolonizing song – by Ptery Lieght 
Love your mother, respect her gifts 
Stand up, stand up.  
Don’t sit down, oh no 
Give what you can  
when you can 
 
The video of Pterry and the Polar Bearers aka The Dancing Polar Bears:  
“$HELL NO!!!! No Arctic drilling.”: 
https://www.facebook.com/karry.kelley.9/videos/914973951870968/?pnref=story 

https://www.facebook.com/karry.kelley.9/videos/914973951870968/?pnref=story�
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